
One Health e Resistenza Antimicrobica (AMR)
Bracing for superbugs: Strengthening environmental action in the One Health 

response to antimicrobial resistance



La Dimensione Ambientale dell’AMR
Environmental dimension of AMR

L'ambiente naturale (acqua/suolo/aria) può essere un
importante serbatoio e fattore trainante della resistenza
antimicrobica.

Principali contribuenti al fenomeno includono:

 Acque reflue urbane e ospedaliere

 Effluenti della produzione farmaceutica

 Fenomeni di run-off (agricoltura e zootecnia)

 Altri rifiuti e rilasci

“Per comprendere lo sviluppo, la trasmissione e la diffusione
di AMR nell'ambiente, è imperativo considerarlo attraverso
una prospettiva multidimensionale”



Piano Nazionale di Contrasto all’Antibiotico-Resistenza 2022-2025
Obiettivo: fornire le linee strategiche e le indicazioni operative per affrontare l’emergenza dell’AMR  nei 
prossimi anni, seguendo un approccio multidisciplinare e una visioneOne Health

La strategia nazionale si articola in quattro aree orizzontali di supporto a tutte le tematiche e tre 
pilastri verticali dedicati ai principali interventi di prevenzione e controllo dell’antibiotico-resistenza 
nel settore umano, animale e ambientale

Sorveglianza e monitoraggio 
integrato dell’antibiotico-
resistenza (ABR), dell’utilizzo 
di antibiotici, delle infezioni 
correlate all’assistenza (ICA) e 
monitoraggio ambientale.

PNCAR
Piano Nazionale di Contrasto all’Antibiotico Resistenza 2022-2025



aria

suolo

acqua 

AMBIENTE

MRSA: contaminazione aria indoor  
negli allevamenti suini; contaminazione 

aerogena dei terreni circostanti i 
capannoni; aria impianti depurazione …

discariche urbane (hot spot AMR); 
contaminazione dei terreni agricoli 
mediante fertirrigazione e utilizzo 

agronomico dei fanghi di depurazione..

contaminazione corpi idrici superficiali 
mediante acque reflue urbane; 

contaminazione acque ad opera 
allevamenti ittici; contaminazione acque 

ad opera del dilavamento dei terreni 
agricoli concimati.. 

AMR nei Comparti Ambientali



ariaaria

suolosuolo

acqua acqua 

AMBIENTE

AZIONI PREVISTE DAL PNCAR 2022-2025 
PER IL MONITORAGGIO AMBIENTALE 

DEGLI ANTIBIOTICI E DELL’AMR 

FOCUS SULL’AMBIENTE ACQUATICO

• Ricerca di AMR e di antibiotici in reflui 
urbani e in acque superficiali

• Monitoraggio scarichi ad elevato contenuto 
ARGs, antibiotici e patogeni mediante accordi 
con i produttori (azione centrale)

Focus sull’Acqua



Article 1. Subject matter 
This Directive lays down rules on the collection, treatment, and discharge of urban wastewater, to protect
the environment and human health, in line with the One Health approach, while progressively reducing 
greenhouse gas emissions to sustainable levels, improving the energy balance of urban wastewater collection and 
treatment activities and contributing to the transition towards a circular economy. It also lays down rules on 
access to sanitation for all, on transparency of the urban wastewater sector, on the regular surveillance of public
health relevant parameters in urban wastewaters and on the implementation of the polluter-pay principle. 

Revisione della Direttiva EU sulle Acque Reflue



Article 17. Urban wastewater surveillance 
Member States shall set up a national system for cooperation and coordination between competent authorities responsible for public 
health and competent authorities responsible for urban wastewater treatment with regard to the identification of relevant public
health parameters, that are to be monitored at least in the inlet of urban wastewater treatment plants, taking into account available 
recommendations by the European Center of Disease Prevention and Contral (ECDC), by the Health Emergency Preparedness and 
Response Authority (HERA) and the World Health Organisation (WHO) among others and including for instance those in the 
following list: SARS-CoV-2 virus and its variants; poliovirus; influenza virus; emerging pathogens; any other public health
parameters that are considered relevant by the competent authorities of the Member States for monitoring; (…)
For agglomerations of 100 000 p.e. and above, Member States shall, (…) ensure that antimicrobial resistance is monitored in urban
wastewater. The Commission shall adopt implementing acts (…) to ensure a uniform application of this Directive by establishing a
minimum frequency of sampling and a harmonised methodology for measuring antimicrobial resistance in urban wastewaters, (…)

Article 15. Water reuse and discharges of urban wastewater 
Member States shall systematically promote the reuse of treated wastewater from all urban wastewater treatment plants where 
appropriate, especially in water-stressed areas, and for all appropriate purposes. (…)

Article 18. Risk assessment and management 
By 31 December 2027, Member States shall identify and assess the risks caused by urban wastewater discharges to the environment 
and human health, (…)

Revisione della Direttiva EU sulle Acque Reflue
Riciclo e rischi associati 

Sorveglianza epidemiologica



Municipal wastewater

Hospital wastewater

Acque Reflue: Duplice Aspetto

Ø Epidemiological surveillance
in the whole community and in hot-spots (e.g. hospitals)

Ø Treatment efficiency
to assess the risk of environmental diffusion



Wastewater-Based Epidemiology (WBE)



Campionamento Processamento Ricerca e Quantificazione del Target

N.A. Extraction

qPCR Assay
Detection and quantification 
of specific known genes 
(pathogen or trait specific)

NGS
Shotgun sequencing of 
all genes in the sample 
(metagenome, virome, 
resistome)

WBE: Aspetti Metodologici



WBE Durante la Pandemia



Ø Coordinamento tecnico-scientifico 
dell’Istituto Superiore di Sanità

Ø 167 punti di campionamento (75 
gestori)

Ø 43 Laboratori (Università, ARPA, IZS, 
Lab. Servizio)

Ø Regione Umbria, Servizio Prevenzione, 
Sanità veterinaria, Sicurezza 
alimentare

Ø UniPG (Analisi, Elaborazioni Dati, 
Interazione con ISS)

Il Network SARI
Sorveglianza Ambientale Reflue in Italia

167 punti di campionamento
(75 gestori)

43 laboratori

Risultati 1° ottobre 2021- 30 settembre 2022
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SARS-CoV-2 nelle A.R. in Umbria

December 2021. Later on, a rapid spread of the variant was observed
(Fig. 1) as follow: 1/104 samples (1.0%) and one Region in the week
5–11 December; 25/143 samples (17.5%) and 11 Regions/AA.PP. in the
week 12–18 December; and 89/135 samples (65.9%) and 17 Regions/
AA.PP. in the week 19–25 December (Supplementary Material, Fig. S7).
In the last week, the Omicron variant was detected in 100% of the samples
collected in theRegions of Campania, Puglia, Umbria (Fig. 2) and in thema-
jority of the samples in other Regions (e.g. Lazio, Liguria, Lombardia, Pie-
monte, Veneto).

3.3. Characterization of Omicron-positive samples by Sanger sequencing

Overall, 97 of the 115 Omicron-positive wastewater samples
(84.3%) were successfully amplified with the nested RT-PCR assay

targeting the S protein, and subsequently sequenced by Sanger sequenc-
ing. Of these, 64 samples showed mutations associated with the
Omicron variant, three samples showed amino acid substitutions not
discriminatory for variant assignment, and 4 were unreadable due to
mixed electropherograms (Table 3). Moreover, 26 sequences showed
no mutations.

Sequence analysis showed a high degree of sequence variability within
the Omicron variant sequences. In total, 10 amino acid substitutions were
detected in the 577-bps fragment, with 12 different combinations
(Table 3). The most frequent combination of mutations included the
panel “G339D, S371L, S373P, S375F” (29 samples) followed by the panels
“G339D, S371F, S373P, S375F” and “G339D, R346K, S371L, S373P,
S375F” (11 samples each). This last combination of mutation is associated
with sublineage BA1.1.

Fig. 1. Number of Omicron positive samples detected in the three weeks of December (05.12.2021–25.12.2021) divided by Region/A.P. Samples negative for Omicron
variant are reported in green; positive samples are represented in red.

Fig. 2. Geographic spread of the Omicron positive samples during the three weeks of December (05.12.2021–25.12.2021) by province Regions in which wastewater
surveillance was not yet activated at the time of the study are reported in black. Provinces for which no samples were tested in the study are reported in grey. Detection
of the Omicron variant is reported in orange.
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In November, the long-nested PCR assay successfully amplified 40 sam-
ples collected from 14 Regions/APs (Table 4) and the following mutation
panels were detected by Sanger sequencing:

i) BA.4/BA.5 in 20 samples (50 %), seven (18 %) of which including the
additional mutation R346T;

ii) BQ.1 in 10 samples (25 %);
iii) BQ.1.1 in seven samples (18 %);
iv) BA.2.75 (mutations G142D, K147E, W152R, F157L, I210V, V213G,

G257S, G339D, R346T, S371F, S373P, S375F, T376A, D405N,
R408S, K417N, N440K, G446S, N460K, S477N, T478K, E484A,
F490S, Q498R, N501Y, Y505H) in one sample (3 %);

v) XBB.1 (mutations V83A, G142D, Y144del, H146Q, Q183E, V213E,
G252V, R346T, L368I, S371F, S373P, S375F, T376A, D405N,
R408S, K417N, N440K, V445P, G446S, N460K, S477N, T478K,
E484A, F486S, F490S, Q498R, N501Y, Y505H) in one sample
(3 %).

Finally, one sample showed mixed electropherograms with double
peaks in genome positions 22,599, 22,893, and 22,942.

Nanopore sequencing (Table 4 and Figs. 1 and 2) confirmed the re-
sults obtained by Sanger sequencing with regards to detection of the
BA.2.75 lineage in the Region of Veneto and of XBB.1 in Tuscany. In
addition, it detected BQ.1/BQ.1.1 sequences in two additional
Regions, bringing the total number of Regions/APs in which circula-
tion of this variant/subvariant was detected to 13 (Calabria, Emilia
Romagna, Friuli Venezia Giulia, Liguria, Lombardy, Marche, APs
Trento and Bolzano, Puglia, Sicily, Tuscany, Umbria and Veneto). In-
terestingly, five Regions showed simultaneous circulation of both
BQ.1 and BQ.1.1, and two Regions (Tuscany and Veneto), the co-
circulation of up to five lineages. Finally, despite the spread of BQ.1/
BQ1.1, the widespread diffusion of lineages BA.4/BA.5 and BA.4/
BA.5 + R346T (each detected in 11 Regions/APs) was also confirmed
by nanopore sequencing.

Sequences obtained in the present study were submitted to GeneBank
under accession numbers OQ300138 - OQ300211.

4. Discussion

The evolution of SARS-CoV-2 variants has added an additional level of
complexity to the ongoing pandemic. As new variants continue to emerge,
it is essential to continuously monitor and assess their impact on the spread
of the virus. The appearance of variants with increased transmission poten-
tial or resistance to current vaccines highlights the need for effective mea-
sures to be taken to slow the spread of the virus. This may include
increasing testing and contact tracing efforts, as well as accelerating the
rollout of vaccines to at-risk populations. Tracking the appearance and
spread of new SARS-CoV-2 variants/subvariants is crucially important for
controlling the COVID-19 pandemic.

In early 2021, we designed a long-nested PCR (∼1600 bps) targeting
the spike region to detect SARS-CoV-2 VOCs and VOIs (La Rosa et al.,
2021; La Rosa et al., 2021b). Although the virus has accumulated numerous
mutations in the spike region, the primers still exhibit 100 % identity with
all the sequences of SARS-CoV-2 that have circulated so far, and the assay is,
therefore, suitable for the amplification of all possible viral variants/
subvariants. Following the original Omicron BA.1 variant, several
subvariants of Omicron have emerged. As of 8 December 2021, BA.2,
BA.4, and BA.5, together with associated sublineages, are described as
VOCs by the ECDC (i.e. clear evidence indicates a significant impact on
transmissibility, severity and/or immunity that is likely to influence the ep-
idemiological situation in the EU/EEA) (ECDC, 2022a). Omicron BA.2.75,
BQ.1 and XBB.1 are classified as VOIs (i.e. evidence regarding genomic
properties, epidemiological evidence, or in-vitro evidence is available that
could imply a significant impact on transmissibility, severity and/or
immunity; however, the evidence is associated with major uncertainty or
is still preliminary). BQ.1 is a sub-lineage of BA.5, carrying additional
changes K444T and N460K in the spike receptor-binding domain (RBD)
compared to BA.5, while BQ.1.1 also carries the additional mutation
R346T. BQ.1 and BQ.1.1 are spreading quickly in the United States, and
the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention estimated that, as at
10 December 2022, Omicron subvariants BQ.1 and BQ.1.1 account for
31.1 % and 36.8 %, respectively, of the cases of COVID-19 in the country
(https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#variant-proportions).

Fig. 1. Omicron lineages/sublineages detected by NGS in October and November 2022.

G. La Rosa et al. Science of the Total Environment 873 (2023) 162339
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Sorveglianza 
Ambientale

Valutazione del rischio di 
diffusione ambientale

AMR nelle Acque Reflue



AMR nelle Acque Reflue: Approccio

Cultural approach Molecular approach



AMR nelle Acque Reflue:
Network SARI

Tavolo Interregionale per l’implementazione del Piano Nazionale di Contrasto 
all’Antimicrobicoresistenza (PNCAR 2022-2025) sezione ambiente– 26 gennaio 2024 
sull’utilizzo del protocollo.

Verso un protocollo nazionale

 Consenso generale sull’utilizzo del Tricycle protocol come primo protocollo 
condiviso a livello nazionale

 Estensione ai metodi molecolari (quantificazione di geni di resistenza) entro la fine del 
PNCAR

Metodi colturali (Tricycle protocol)

Metodi molecolari (ricerca e quantificazione geni)

PNCAR
2026 - 2029



Presentazione del GdL

79 Partecipanti
(i.e. seguono le discussioni e 
rivedono i documenti prodotti)

40 Contributori
(i.e. partecipano attivamente alla stesura dei 
documenti/protocolli, ricercando documenti, 
fornendo dati sperimentali, etc)
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20%

6%3%
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Gruppo di Lavoro
Geni di Antibiotico Resistenza

Rete SARI di Sorveglianza Ambientale AMR

Obiettivo del GdL è quello di sviluppare e validare, entro la fine del PNCAR,
un protocollo di sorveglianza nei reflui basato su metodi molecolari di
quantificazione di geni di resistenza agli antibiotici

Gruppo di Lavoro
Geni di Antibiotico Resistenza

Rete SARI di Sorveglianza Ambientale AMR

Obiettivo del GdL è quello di sviluppare e validare, entro la fine del PNCAR,
un protocollo di sorveglianza nei reflui basato su metodi molecolari di
quantificazione di geni di resistenza agli antibiotici

AMR nelle Acque Reflue:
Network SARI



PNCAR in Umbria
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IZSUMARPA

PNCAR 2022-2025 
Gruppo Tecnico di Coordinamento e Monitoraggio Regionale

Tavolo Tecnico Ambientale



qPCR assays to quantify 
AMR genes

Progetto Pilota: Target Genici

Target Selection and qPCR Assay Development:

• β-lactam resistance: blaCTX-M ;
relevant for multi-resistance due to Extended-Spectrum Beta-Lactamases 
(ESBLs),
including third-generation cephalosporin-resistant E. coli (CREC) (*)

• Carbapenems resistance : blaKPC;
relevant for carbapenemase-resistant K. pneumoniae (CRKP) (*)

• Vancomycin resistance: vanA/vanB;
relevant for vancomycin-resistant E. faecium (VRE-faecium) (*)

• Methicillin resistance: mecA/mecC;
relevant for methicillin-resistant S. aureus (MRSA) (*)

• Sulphonamide resistance: sul1;
widespread, an anthropogenic and gene transfer indicator

• Tetracycline resistance: tetA;
widespread and anthropogenic indicator

• Mobile genetic elements: intI1;
it promotes gene transfer, an anthropogenic indicator, can be associated 
with multi-antibiotic resistance

• Total bacteria: 16S rRNA;
total bacteria quantification, normaliser for target gene quantification

(*) Main pathogen/antibiotic combinations under AR-ISS surveillance in Italian regions and under 
observation at European level by the ECDC



Progetto Pilota: Depuratori
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Wastewater-based assessment of antibiotic resistance 
circulation in large cities and rural areas.
A. Carnevali, E. Federici, S. Barigelli, A. Guasticchi, M. Petricciuolo.
Applied and Environmental Microbiology Lab. (DCBB), University of  Perugia

INTRODUCTION
During the recent pandemic, sewage surveillance contributed to the assessment of SARS-CoV-2 spread and variants, leading to increased interest in Wastewater 
Based Epidemiology (WBE). Today, antimicrobial resistance (AMR) is one of the major threats to human health and the potential of WBE in its monitoring, has been 
recently recognized by the proposed revision of the EU Urban Waste Water Treatment Directive and the Italian National Action Plan on Antimicrobial Resistance 
(PNCAR), both including surveillance programs based on urban sewage. In this respect, is important to define a molecular standardized method to assess the 
prevalence and the ecological impact of AMR-related genes.

AIM OF THE STUDY
This work reports the circulation of pathogens and relevant AMR genes (i.e. intI1, sul1, tetA, mecA, blaKPC, blaCTX-M, vanA) among the population of large cities and 
rural areas through the analysis of samples from municipal wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) of different sizes and locations. 

METODOLOGICAL APPROACH

NGS

DNA 
Extraction

qPCR

DNA was extracted directly from wastewater samples.
qPCR assays were developed to quantify selected AMR and 16SrRNA genes, allowing the assessment of prevalence within the population served by the different WWTPs
NGS analysis of PCR-amplified 16S gene fragments was used to characterize bacterial communities, pinpointing to the presence of pathogens included in the WHO priority list.

TARGET GENES:
• blaCTX-M: relevant for multi-resistance due to Extended-Spectrum b-

Lactamases (ESBLs), including third-generation cephalosporin-resistant E. coli (CREC);
• blaKPC: relevant for carbapenemase-resistant K. pneumoniae (CRKP);
• vanA: relevant for vancomycin-resistant E. faecium (VRE-faecium);
• mecA: relevant for methicillin-resistant S. aureus (MRSA);
• sul1: sulphonamide resistance, widespread, indicator of anthropogenic impact;
• tetA: tetracycline resistance, widespread, indicator of anthropogenic impact;
• intI1: mobile genetic element associated with multi-antibiotic resistance, promotes 

gene transfer, indicator of anthropogenic impact;
• 16S rRNA: total bacteria quantification, normalizer for target gene quantification.
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Fig. 3: Bacterial diversity in a sample obtained
from a WWTP serving a large city (4).
The phylogenetic tree includes only the top-
abundant bacterial genera identified by NGS 
analysis of PCR-amplified 16S gene fragments.
Acinetobacter (10,95%), Pseudomonas (1,42%), 
Streptococcus (0,35%) and Escherichia-Shigella 
(0,25%) are genera that potentially include 
species listed in the WHO Bacterial Priority 
Pathogens List.
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Fig. 2: Abundances (Log G.U./ml) of target 
genes for total bacteria (16S), indicators of 
anthropogenic impact (intI1, sul1, tetA) and 
of clinically-relevant resistances (blaCTX-M, 
blaKPC, vanA, mecA), in samples from a 
WWTP serving a large city (4) collected
from December 2023 to May 2024.

Fig. 1: Abundances (Log G.U./ml) of target genes for total bacteria (16S), indicators of 
anthropogenic impact (intI1, sul1, tetA) and of clinically-relevant resistances (blaCTX-M, blaKPC, 
vanA, mecA), in samples obtained from WWTPs serving large cities (1-4) and rural areas (7-8). 
In grey, values under the limit of quantification (LOQ).

CONCLUSIONS
IntI1, a mobile genetic element often associated with multi-antibiotic resistances, was the most abundant gene found in all WWTP samples, followed by sul1 and tetA, 
genes conferring widespread AMRs, and did not show significant differences among WWTPs serving large cities or rural areas. Indeed, these gene targets are frequently 
detected in waste waters and are commonly used as indicator of anthropogenic impact.
On the contrary, clinically relevant targets, namely mecA, blaKPC, blaCTX-M, and vanA, showed much lower concentrations. Nevertheless, blaKPC, and vanA seemed to be 
enriched in samples coming from WWTPs serving larger urban areas, particularly those including an hospital.
NGS analysis showed a highly diverse bacterial community and indicated the presence of four relevant bacterial genera, which may include antibiotic resistant pathogens 
reported in the WHO Priority List.
This work highlights how AMR genes recovered from municipal wastewater may provide useful information to assess AMR circulation among the population.
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Wastewater-based assessment of antibiotic resistance 
circulation in large cities and rural areas.
A. Carnevali, E. Federici, S. Barigelli, A. Guasticchi, M. Petricciuolo.
Applied and Environmental Microbiology Lab. (DCBB), University of  Perugia

INTRODUCTION
During the recent pandemic, sewage surveillance contributed to the assessment of SARS-CoV-2 spread and variants, leading to increased interest in Wastewater 
Based Epidemiology (WBE). Today, antimicrobial resistance (AMR) is one of the major threats to human health and the potential of WBE in its monitoring, has been 
recently recognized by the proposed revision of the EU Urban Waste Water Treatment Directive and the Italian National Action Plan on Antimicrobial Resistance 
(PNCAR), both including surveillance programs based on urban sewage. In this respect, is important to define a molecular standardized method to assess the 
prevalence and the ecological impact of AMR-related genes.

AIM OF THE STUDY
This work reports the circulation of pathogens and relevant AMR genes (i.e. intI1, sul1, tetA, mecA, blaKPC, blaCTX-M, vanA) among the population of large cities and 
rural areas through the analysis of samples from municipal wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) of different sizes and locations. 

METODOLOGICAL APPROACH

NGS

DNA 
Extraction

qPCR

DNA was extracted directly from wastewater samples.
qPCR assays were developed to quantify selected AMR and 16SrRNA genes, allowing the assessment of prevalence within the population served by the different WWTPs
NGS analysis of PCR-amplified 16S gene fragments was used to characterize bacterial communities, pinpointing to the presence of pathogens included in the WHO priority list.

TARGET GENES:
• blaCTX-M: relevant for multi-resistance due to Extended-Spectrum b-

Lactamases (ESBLs), including third-generation cephalosporin-resistant E. coli (CREC);
• blaKPC: relevant for carbapenemase-resistant K. pneumoniae (CRKP);
• vanA: relevant for vancomycin-resistant E. faecium (VRE-faecium);
• mecA: relevant for methicillin-resistant S. aureus (MRSA);
• sul1: sulphonamide resistance, widespread, indicator of anthropogenic impact;
• tetA: tetracycline resistance, widespread, indicator of anthropogenic impact;
• intI1: mobile genetic element associated with multi-antibiotic resistance, promotes 

gene transfer, indicator of anthropogenic impact;
• 16S rRNA: total bacteria quantification, normalizer for target gene quantification.

WWTP Description P.E.
1 Large city 120000
2 Large city with Hospital 100000
3 Large city 95000
4 Large city 90000
5 Rural Area 7000
6 Rural Area 5000
7 Rural Area 3500
8 Rural Area 1000
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Fig. 3: Bacterial diversity in a sample obtained
from a WWTP serving a large city (4).
The phylogenetic tree includes only the top-
abundant bacterial genera identified by NGS 
analysis of PCR-amplified 16S gene fragments.
Acinetobacter (10,95%), Pseudomonas (1,42%), 
Streptococcus (0,35%) and Escherichia-Shigella 
(0,25%) are genera that potentially include 
species listed in the WHO Bacterial Priority 
Pathogens List.
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Fig. 2: Abundances (Log G.U./ml) of target 
genes for total bacteria (16S), indicators of 
anthropogenic impact (intI1, sul1, tetA) and 
of clinically-relevant resistances (blaCTX-M, 
blaKPC, vanA, mecA), in samples from a 
WWTP serving a large city (4) collected
from December 2023 to May 2024.

Fig. 1: Abundances (Log G.U./ml) of target genes for total bacteria (16S), indicators of 
anthropogenic impact (intI1, sul1, tetA) and of clinically-relevant resistances (blaCTX-M, blaKPC, 
vanA, mecA), in samples obtained from WWTPs serving large cities (1-4) and rural areas (7-8). 
In grey, values under the limit of quantification (LOQ).

CONCLUSIONS
IntI1, a mobile genetic element often associated with multi-antibiotic resistances, was the most abundant gene found in all WWTP samples, followed by sul1 and tetA, 
genes conferring widespread AMRs, and did not show significant differences among WWTPs serving large cities or rural areas. Indeed, these gene targets are frequently 
detected in waste waters and are commonly used as indicator of anthropogenic impact.
On the contrary, clinically relevant targets, namely mecA, blaKPC, blaCTX-M, and vanA, showed much lower concentrations. Nevertheless, blaKPC, and vanA seemed to be 
enriched in samples coming from WWTPs serving larger urban areas, particularly those including an hospital.
NGS analysis showed a highly diverse bacterial community and indicated the presence of four relevant bacterial genera, which may include antibiotic resistant pathogens 
reported in the WHO Priority List.
This work highlights how AMR genes recovered from municipal wastewater may provide useful information to assess AMR circulation among the population.
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Acque Reflue Urbane:
ü Collettore Impianto Trattamento Reflui

Ø Monitoraggio AMR nell’intera popolazione
ü Inlet vs. Outlet Impianto Trattamento Reflui

Ø Valutazione dell’efficacia del trattamento e del 
rischio di diffusione ambientale di AMR
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Figure 4.3 Environmental sample locations

River upstream
River downstreamHuman 

Waste water

Wet Market 
Waste water

If an ambient river is not available for sampling sites, sampling of two other surface waters 
near the city should be considered: (i) one that is protected from human or animal waste, 
such as a drinking water reservoir; and (ii) another that is impacted by human and/or animal 
wastes, such as a pond that is surrounded by latrines or other human faecal waste sources, 
and/or allows food animal access to the water (for animal watering). These would serve as 
the substitutes for up- and down-stream samples from rivers. 

Suggestions and considerations for extension of the basic Tricycle protocol to sampling of 
drinking water and hospital wastewater are given 4.8.4 and 4.8.5.

4.3.2.3 Key points for selection of sampling sites

(i)   Selection of sampling sites for WP3 should be aligned with the human and food chain 
WPs (i.e. animal markets and hospitals should be located in the same city). 

(ii)   Sampling locations for human wastewater should be chosen such that a large 
population discharges faecal matter into the site investigated, such as detailed in the 
guidance on polio environmental surveillance.20 

(iii)  In case the country participates in poliovirus environmental sampling in the WHO global 
polio environmental surveillance system for polio eradication, alignment of the sampling 
locations for human wastewater with the sampling locations of the environmental polio 
surveillance system for the polio eradication campaign is strongly suggested.

(iv)  Human and animal wastewater should be taken from locations that discharge into the 
investigated river, between the upstream and downstream location. Human and animal 
wastewater samples should be collected before the wastewater enters the river.

(v)   If no river flows through the city, analyses in human and animal wastewater can still be 
performed if suitable sampling locations can be found (see above). 

(vi)  If the city is located at the seashore or a similar large coastal marine area, downstream 
samples can be taken at the river mouth discharge into the ocean or large lake, ideally 
during low tide. 
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Acque Reflue Urbane:
ü Collettore Impianto Trattamento Reflui

Ø Monitoraggio AMR nell’intera popolazione
ü Inlet vs. Outlet Impianto Trattamento Reflui

Ø Valutazione dell’efficacia del trattamento e del rischio 
di diffusione ambientale di AMR

ü Collettore Reflui Ospedalieri
Ø Monitoraggio AMR in “hot spot”

Altri Campioni Ambientali:
ü Acque Superficiali

Ø Valutazione della diffusione ambientale di AMR
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PNCAR in Umbria: Prospettive


